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THE LAST WORD IN 
LADIES’ SPRING 

P FOOTWEAR '

Patent Laced Boots with Grey Tops 
SAOO and $5.00 per pair

Patent Button Bocts with Grey Tops 
S3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Patent Button end Uaced Boots with 
Send Tops - - $4.00 end $5.50

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Poet

FRANCIS
VAUGHAN
19 King Street.
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CANADIAN ^rsstSMS
the quick and apt replies from all parts 
o# the audience, when any one asked a 
question, showed how well the people 
had followed the evidence given at the

DRINK PROBLEMed and 
whichI Ü

-

a.1 sePIr 'ter,
investigation.

Mr. Carvcll then told the story of how 
Flemming and his associates had held up 
the railway from Plaster Bock to Riley 
Brook, how they had tried to get control 
of the stock from John Stewart and how 
they had failed. Had Flemming wished 
he could have guaranteed the bonds of 
that road. Michaud had kept the sub
sidy renewed. Sufficient work had been 
done to keep it alive and Flemming 
would have had the road assisted, if-he 
had been able to. have his associates 
build it and thus get another big rake- 
off for himself.

Turning to dominion affairs, Mr. Car- 
veil talked for a short time about the 
investigations at Ottawa and wound up 
with a humorous description of the fa
mous hole in the shovel patented by Sam 
Hughes’ stenographer, which was costing 
the country $87,500.

The submarines ,the binoculars, the 
horse purchases were all given brief at
tention, and then the speaker made it 
dear how all the money for war expendi
ture was being put up by Great Britain 
and there was no necessity for any “war 
tax” but in spite of that the tariff had 
been increased seven and a half per cent 
and on British goods five per cent. 
Everything they bought that came from 
other countries than Britain would cost

Ottawa, April 2-The following -■5*1 -
>f Wounds.allies were

Liberal Standard-Bearer in Cartoon- 
at the Next Federal Election—Enthusi- 

evention at Andover, Attended by Large 
. . . Crowd of Electors from All Sections of the
nSSXS Counties—Candidate Hade a Fighting Speech
feül ÎT.™ r Full of Optimism as to the Result of the Con-

test-Degal and Michaud Also Given an Ovation.
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Died of Wounds.
. ‘ ‘March 26-No. 288, Sergeant Willta 

E. Arnold, next of tdn, Edith Arnold, 
-AWle street, Toronto, flk ;)
Died of Wounds.

igll^Mareh 28—Private Joseph
(formerly 12th battalion.) Next of kin, 
Miss B. Dalton, SackviUe (N. B.)

March 28—Private William M 
Robertson. Next of kin, Jean Robe 
1208 Ninety-fifth street, Edmonton 
(Alb.)
Wounded.

March . 24—No. 266, Lance
Murphy. 1Sext of kin, 
Murphy, St. Boniface Or-
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Private Robert John MacLean, at No.
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April i All Great Britain is Shaken bv 

Agitation for Prohibition — 
Supplies Hidden Against 
“Famine.”
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i 23—Private Robert Gilmore.K-âh, FemSnq|§M^^

FIFTH BATTAUON. '
"eported Wounded, |:f 'S

____«IM 8gW* s r-«
SEVENTH BATTALION. R. u,,k

Reported Wounded. Kouchibonguac, April 2—Kouchibou- commoljate
March 26-Private Ernest Alder (for- guac has lest on»of its oldest and most p Carleton „

EIGHTH BMTALION. SET» £* XkU ’

tr M ™ 32-x.xas-£
sir?, S^SXJSSt J5S£ X’SXr-.ïÆ & SSt

let, Chassure street, Antwerp, Bel- C(impany with his father and broth®

FâiEfSiSl^lE:"
, Reported Wounded. IK

S ^S.a**s £5

r . \ ofa London, April 2—The question of pro
hibition in the British Isles? SLANa War
measure htis seized upon public attention 
even to the extent of overshadowing the 
military operations.

Public opinion is divided between fa
voring total prohibition and favoring 
stringent control of the liquor traffic] 
Adherents of the form® have to 
tend with the strongly developed 
of the sacredness of personal libert. 
they are receiving increasing help from 

them seven and a half per cent, more, the equally pronounced sense of fair 
and from Britain five per cent. play, which prompts many to favor

making universal a measure which they 
tetieve it is necessary to enforce upon the 
makers of munitions of war if the strug
gle is to be carried to a successful 
elusion.

Close observers of politics and students 
of history admit that if prohibition comes 

Then they began 11 ,wiU be tiie biggest shock ever felt in 
this country. The Norman conquest, the 
York-Lancaster civil war and the drastic 
dictatorship of Cropiwell will bear no 
comparison to. it.

Wine and beer are already being hid
den in large quantities. Beer is being 
buried in back yards, hidden in attics, 
stowed under coal cellars and pushed up 
into unused chimneys. The suburban 
gardener is getting sudden orders to can
cel plans to use the sequestered patch 
for a lettuce crop. He is told1- to have 
trenches dug by 10 p. m. and then to go 
home to bed. When he comes in the 
morning he finds the ground smooth 
again, and a message from the master 
thaj if he is observed conducting agricul
tural operations in that truck patch he 
will be discharged.

The sudden shutting off of the sale of 
drink is certain to be dramatic. It is 
likely that it will be done at night by 
the police and the inland revenue offi
cers, as happened in Russia.

Full page advertisements appear in 
several of the newspapers this morning 
with petitions which readers are request
ed to cut out and send to Chancellor 
Lloyd George. The petitions read:

“I am entirely in favor of the suspen
sion of the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors during the war, which 
I consider imperative for a quick and 
successful termination of the war. I 
shall heartily support the government in 
any such measure.”

While the public is divided it is be
lieved that the cabinet favors total pro
hibition for the duration of the war. 
The government under the defence of 
the realm act has the power to enforce 
such a measure if It deems best without 
any further enabling legislation.

Mrs. Ma
Mi (Special to The Telegraph), ÿ ;

Andover, N. B., April 18—Amid 
thusiasm, with 
i so large that 
could not ac- 
B. Carvell, JA.. 

tty, was selected this 
ididate of the united 
m-Victoria for the

Every section of the two counties was 
well represented. The special trains 
from Woodstock, Grand Falls and Plas
ter Rock were all crowded to the limit 
There were no free tickets. Every- man 
paid his own Way. Liberalism never 

i in any part of 
was given It m

nomination should be recommended by 
the committee or made in open conven
tion, and it unanimously voted to have 
the candidate nominated in ope» conven-

xtofr mb 1ir;-
7th avenue, East Calgary (AH 

March 24—No. 266, Private William 
McBean Robertson. Next of -idn, Jean 
Robertson, 12108 98th street, Edmonton 
(Alta.) r •
Reported Missing..

- t, 409 con
sentetion.■ v

Carvcll Unanimous Choice.
Henry McCain, of Florcneeville, step

ped to the front of the platform, and 
having received- a rousing reception, 
nominated F. B. Carvdl as the candi
date. “He Is the best we have in Car
leton county,” said this veteran Liberal, 
“and we feel sure that he will be ac
ceptable to Victoria.”

James Burgess, of Grand Falls, sec
onded the nomination in a short, forcible 
speech. “No man has served New

y, but

- Slr Wilfrid Ream Not Afraid of an Election.

Isstew And because the Libérais protested 
against this injustice to the mother coun
try Mr. Borden said he would drive 
them to the country. Anr the answer of 
the Liberals was the sooner the election 
comes the better, 
morning sessions and Saturday sessions 
and had no adjournment over Easter, 
just to drive them away from their in
vestigations in the public accounts com
mittee.

He blamed Sir Robert Borden for this. 
But he wanted to say that he had en
ough information and material concern
ing graft in war expenditures to keep 
Up investigating until July, if need bg.

In concluding his speech, he drew a 
bright picture of Liberal prospects in. 
the event of a general election. He show
ed the split in the Toiy ranks of Brit
ish Columbia, and the necessary Liberal 
gain there; the solid Liberal front in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan; the royal 
commission just appointed to Investigate 
a grave Tory boodbng transaction in 
Manitoba; the gains in Ontario; the 
splendid support Sir Wilfrid woul get hi 
Quebec, and the more than satisfactory 
outlook i nthe maritime provinces.

It was his honest conviction that 
should there be a general election the 
Liberal party would be returned to pow
er in Canada. Then, appealing for hard 
work in the contest, he spoke of the 
necessity for the young men to be alert, 
and he told how Organizer H. W. Woods 
of" the Tory party had" sent à letter to 
the Tory revisors urging them to see that 
Liberals were kept off the lists as far as 
possible and Conservatives added. He 
gave the names of men in Carleton coun
ty who had voted for a life time, and 
were now deprived of their franchise. In 
spite of all this he was sure of winning.

As for his opponent he could not ex- 
his candidature is 
New Brunswick.

January 16—Private John Bums. Next 
of tin, Mary Kendrick, General De- 
livery, Binghampto» (N. Y.) ?
Dangerously Wounded.

con-

Makes Borden Sq 
era! to Prove li 
of the Libel an 
dier’s a Vote C 
to Cast Ballots 
guards to Prei

gained greater in 
New Brunswick 
Andover today.

ir ten t
,e_ arrivedMrs. - Chr 

(Sask.)
Dangerously I1L

meningitis. Next of tin, Mrs. 
ling, No. 48 Caledonia Road, 
Scotland.

restem Canada, and Ernest La Pointe, 
lie eloquent French-Ganadian from 

’ ec, made a great impression upon 
leering, enthusiastic audiences. One 
«rould not hold all the people, and 

arrangements were made for an overflow 
meeting in the evening in the court 
bouse. The arrangements of the 
mittee were well considered and there 
was no confusion with the large Hum
ber present. .
Crowds Greet CarvelL

m , where

caving school he was for 
mgaged in lumbering in 
and later held a responsible posi- 
th the late Hon. W. S. Caie. The 

Ui ,, ... ........ —late years of his life he was engaged in
FIRST BATTALION. TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. farming. He was married sixty-fournflBjrl. ■'W »

Private J. Barrezina, at Military hos- survived by four sons and one daughter, 
pital. Shomcliffe, with pneumonia. Next The sons are Anthony Radcliff, of Hon- 
of kin, P. Barrazina, San Loren*», Italy, isdale (Pa.) ; Charles of Lawrence 

f a (Mass.); William, of Manchester, New
Hampshire; and Jonathan Radcliff at
home The daughter is Mrs. Cliff At- Whe° 0,6 tra? ,Perth there
ldnson, of Kouchibonguac. Mr. Little ^ ”f " Présent ât
had two nieces, daughters of the late the railway station to greet the Carle- 
John Little, Mrs. S. U. McCulle, of Chat- a"d ““f Car-

sr «wriSTa/vst

-“atot’joa^h luguJhlfbti: SXri*tSetryttok Kwchlboug! Whe^the Grand Falls trln wMeh 

parish priest, died at St. Leonards on imc on Wednesday and was very largely was a *ew m^nu^e8 arrived the .hall Wednesday Ifter a few days’ Illness. ^ largely was thronged, and platform, aisle and
Bom in 1841, Father Babineau had been attended. » _____ window sills failed to furnish room for
ordained to the priesthood In 1868 by Colin MacDougalL y‘shed hear- _ s
the late Bishop Rogers. After a course „ . , .. \ „ ... „ In the interim, George Baxter, of An-
of studies at St. Dunstan’s College and Moncton, N. B., April 3—Collin Mac- dover, while waiting for the Victoria 
Montreal Seminary Father Babineau Dougall of MacDougall’s, died yesterday county train, made some practical com- 

the first years" of his ministry at afternoon aged 88. Col. J. A. Mac- ment upon the political topics of the 
castle and then was given charge of 1)0,18aUi commanding officer of the 8th day, giving a warm welcome to the 

the parish of Tracadie, at that time the Hussars, is an only son. There are delegates from Carleton county, and
largest parish in the diocese of Chatham. three daughters. _____ paying a warrn compliment to the flght-
It was at the latter place, in connection Mr*. B. S. Richardson. mg quahbes of the Madawaska P^opk.
with the Lazaretto, that Father Babineau *♦ 5* Rkb"de0n* with whom Victort| had been politically
revealed his administrative abilities. Moncton, April 8—Mrs. R, & Richard- associated. He asked for a higher stan- 
During Father Babineau’s stay In Traça- son, wife of the assistant superintendent dard of political morality, such a stan- 
die he not only devoted his time and life of the St. John-Halifax division of the dard that no public, than would dare to 
to the spiritual care of his fold, but he L C. R« died this morning. The body do wrong and then return to the people 
erected the most beautiful church in the will be interred in Napanee (Ont.), her and ask for theiri endorsement. He

'z
r Babineau was removed "to St. Mrs. Marion Marr. the audience cheered him again and

whm “-hx- y •r»^ afsss îteitsux
^ MftTr* <« the right* ^ «ferred to his refusal 

Moncton, and mother <rf G H. Marr, St. to a^t a judg8hiP) preferring to re- 
John, and F. A. Marr, Halifax, died here majn ^ the Much amusement
today. The body will be interred at waa created by hjg reference to Carvdl’s 
Moncton, funeral taipng place after ar- lack „f that k),,,} „f magnetism and 
rival of C. P. R. tram Wednesday, hnnii-diaMm, qualities so well known to

thea „
»
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Reported Kilted. (Special to' The T 
Ottawa, April 8—Suffi 

ary light today was cast 
acter and extent of the 
arations of the Borde 
While in parliament Sir 
has repeatedly paid tribe 
co-operation and assistai 
frld Laurier In Canada’s 
and Sir George Foster ’ 
over the “justification e 
Canada,” made manifes 
the Federal Press Agenc; 
vative party at Ottawa, 
premier is the titular : 

, Robert Rogers the mai 
busy, night and day, ti 
palgn pamphlets and U 
to tum the tragedy of 
war to petty political ad 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier i 
house met this morning 
matter'of personal privi 
eral leader has made it Ï 

the many petty p< 
.tio* criticisms which 4 
fall to the lot til the pal 
only because the docum 
today directed attentio: 
dal imprimatur of the 
the government, and i 
time when all Canada i 
earnestly giving its bee 
service in the c<hn 
that he felt it incu 

“This ksSet has bee 
hands,”-sEd he, “bearinj 
stamp of the Federal j 
the Conservative party, I 
tawa. I will read It t
A WÙfoI Slander.

The leaflet was entlt 
Quebec. It stated that 
Wilfrid Laurier had dec 
Empire was in danger 
Quebec. Now the Emji 
but Sir Wilfrid Laurier.' 
Quebec.

The leaflet continued! 
any recruits? Not a bfl 
were sealed in so far t 
his fellow compatriots 
Why? Because he non 
not a whit for the Em 
servative, for Borden b 

“It is very seldom, if 
Sir Wilfrid, “that I ti 
with any criticism or < 
may be reached concel 
opinions, words and i 
omission or commissio 
meats contained hereie 
ly contrary to the fact 
self justified in calling 
the house and the coc 

Speaking with consld 
Liberal chief alluded ti 
deemed himself privile; 
assisting -French-Cam 
He had only to cali f 
postmaster-gene ml (Hi 
grain,) Together they i 
spoken at meetings in; 
the express purpose « 
Canadians to enlist- 
not then a minister c 

1 on the occasion repres 
ment. Later on Sir 

I braced the opportunit 
I Montreal Reform Clu 
I lines.

i ,“,Mr heart very n 
added Sir Wilfrid, at 
%ht in which Britai 

I would eagerly have d 
I were needed.”
I He was glad to hav, 

e*1® Prime minister an 
mlUtia that French-Ca 
answered the appeals 

! (Renewed cheers.) C 
™=hed received a le 
^renob-Canadians wei 
be recruiting offices at

f ^-Ireffi"108 thdr 8 

' Continning, Sir WU 
R just to those he 
parts of Canada as w<
characterize, the leaflt 
and malicious libel at

As their leader tool 
erals cheered him.

Sneaker Sprouie int 
hat while the mattei 

I 0,10 strictly within ti 
mentary privilege, he 

I Proper for the right 
! men to gall attention 
I ln Order to character! 

^Odlen Denies Know!
Premier Borden in 

say that this pamphl 
drawn to his attenti 
had had no knowledj 
tents. Sir Wilfrid Le 
Premier continued, w« 

« who bad thus suffen 
I , when he had been i

cma-IS March 8»—Private Sidney Preston. 
Next of kin, Albert Preston, High street, 
Bern bridge, Isle of Wight

?

Err
iM

Pn of Cambridge (Mass.), who came 
home to attend the funeral; and five 
grandchildren. One brother also sur-OBITUARY■

m

y hWilliam Henry Amos.
Mr. and Mrs. WilHam Amos, of St 

John street. West End, trill have the
«.‘aiv'ss

a year and nine months. FRANK B. CARVELL, M. P.,

F Mrs. James Robinson.
Friday, April 2.

In the death of Anna Maria, wife of 
occurred yester- 
ne, 230 Princess 

prominent

i Brunswick, no man has served Canada 
better than F. B. CarVell," he declared, 
amid deafening cheers.

Then for a time the cheers and shout
ing were such that the chairman’s 
words in tendering the nomination could 
not be heard, and when Mr. Carvcll 
stepped to the front such an outburst of 
enthusiasm few candidates are privileged 
to witness. If there was even any 
doubt in the minds of men in Carieton- 
Victoria as to the loyal affection and 
regard in which Frank Carvell is held 
by his supporters and friends, it must 
have been dispelled by the great and 
magnificent reception he received.

Mr. Carvell’s speech of acceptance was 
full of facts, and was interrupted by 
applause so frequently that there was 
almost a continuous ovation.

After expressing his great thanks to 
the people for their attendance, their 
wonderful reception of him, and for his 
nomination, he in a very few words paid 
some attention to his opponents. Be
cause of the part he had piaved in the 
Dugal investigation hie opponents said 
many unkind things of him. ; V

They had good reason 
them to understand,, 
did not hold the whole-Conservative par
ty responsible for what had occurred. 
There were many honest Conservatives 
in Carleton and Victoria, men whom he 
thought wanted to do right, but what 
would be said of them if they elected the 
man who had been so discredited.

It was just a year ago today that Mr. 
Dugal had stood up in the legislature and 
preferred charges that had . resulted in 
James K. Flemming’s retiring from the 
premiership and the legislature. ,
Cheers for DugaL

As he spoke, Mr. Carvell pointed to 
Mr. Dugal who had just arrived upon 
the platform.

“Let Dugal stand up until we cheer 
him,” came from the rear of the ball, and 
when Mr. Dugal complied the house rang 
again with repeated cheers.

“Did he prove those charges?” asked 
Mr. Carvell.

“Yes, he did,” came from all parts of 
the hall

“The proof of it,” continued Mr. Car
vell, “is that Mr. Dugal is still a mem
ber of the house and Mr. Flemming is 
not. More than that, Mr. Flemming had 
to resign his premiership.”

They might as well face the situation; 
the Conservatives have nominated Mr. 
Flemming for this constituency and while 
he did not propose to run tire campaign 
upon Flemming’s sins, though they were 
many, yet they would have to deal with 
the situation, as it waa put up to them.

At the Andover banquet which they 
had all heard of (Much laughter) Flem
ming had promised that the first thing 
he would do, if elected, would be to 
finish the road from Andover to Grand 
Falls. Why did he not act when he was 
premier? The fact was that while thfc 
Liberal party was in power Mr. Michaud 
had had the dominion subsidy renewed 
from year to year for the road between 
Andover and Grand Falls, 
as the Conservatives éimi

m
m day morning at her hor 

street, St. John loses an 
representative of the old Loyalist fami
lies who founded the city.

Mrs. Robinson, who was in her eighty- 
third year, was a descendant of Loyal
ists on » both sides of her family. Her 
grandfather, Gilbert Merritt, came from 
Long Island (N. Y.), after the revolu
tionary war and settled in Hampstead, 
Queens county. His wife was Phoebe

sided in Hampstead until his death in

Besides her husband, Mrs. Robinson is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. deB. Car- 
rilte, of this city. The funeral, which 
will be private, will be held tomorrow 

from her late residence to

V
m SnCc

plain to them how 
regarded outside or 
Men could simply not understand how 
it was that a man who had béai con
demned by a royal commission, who had 
been compelled to resign the premiership 
could be selected as the Conservative 
standard bearer.

With thanks again to the convention, 
Mr. Carvell concluded and the audience 
cheered him again- and again.

m Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, April 4—The April 

session of the Albert circuit court opens 
at the shiretown next Tuesday, April 
6. Two criminal cases will come be
fore the grand jury. Judge Crocket will 
preside, and the crown prosecutor will 
be Danid Mullin, K.C., of St. John. Geo. 
W. Fowler, M.P., Is to be present in 
the interest of the defence in at least 
one case.

C. D. Dickson, of Hampton, formerly 
principal of the school here, came by 
Friday’s train on a brief visit to friends. 
Mr. Dickson is now teaching in Bfenton.

Will. Keiver, of Moncton» is visiting 
relatives at Riverside.

Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, of Albert, went 
to Moncton on Friday, to spend Easter.

Miss Glendine Brewster, of the Vic
toria school staff, Moncton, came to her 
former home at Hopewell Cape on Fri
day to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Florence Brewster returned on 
Friday from Moncton, where she has 
spent the past three months.

Alfred Hamilton and Harris Joyce, 
who have been attending the Normal 
school, are spending the holidays at 
their homes at Hopewell Cape.

H. L. Brewster and little daughter, 
of Moncton, came down on Friday, to 
spend Easter at- the former’s old home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair and daugh
ter, of Sussex, came on Thursday to 
spend Easter with Mrs. Adair’s parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.

Miss Rouie Long, of the Consolidated 
school staff, went to Hillsboro recently 
to meet her brother, G. F. H. Long, for
merly of Centre ville, Carleton county, 
who has been practising law in the West, 
and has enlisted for active service. Mr. 
Long at one time taught school at the 
Cape.

Miss Aileen Turner, who has hern 
teaching in Florcneeville, came home on 
Friday to spend the Easter vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. James Turner.
Harvey.

A. S. Mitton has been visiting hi< 
daughter, Mrs. S. W. Smith, at Boun
dary Creek.

Mrs. Goodwin, of Moncton, came to 
Albert recently to spend some time with 
her daughter, Mrs- Stebbings, at the 
Methodist personage.

Private Clyde Newcomb, returned from 
St. John on Saturday to spend Easter 
at "his home here. Friends of Private 
Hugh Wright are sorry to learn that 
he is ill with diphtheria at St. John. Hi< 
attack, however, is a mild one. Private 
S. C. Wright was unable to get home 
for Easter, being laid up with grippe, 
and Private Albert Sleeves, it is learned, 
is having quite a bad time with ear 
trouble.

Misses Edna and Hazel Hayward, or 
Riverside, and Miss Jessie Downing, of 
Albert, are-spending Blaster with frie»q 
in Moncton. 1

Winthrop Robinson, of Harvey, ban 
two of the flingers of his left hand so 
badly mangled by a saw yesterday, that 
they had to be amputated.

Special music was a feature at the 
Easter services today. At the Methodi-t 
church, in addition to appropriate 
hymns, the choir sang two very" P!"1]1 
anthems: Why Seek Ye the Living 
Among the Dead, and The Mornine 
Kindles AU the Sky, Mrs. J. E. Rogers 
and Everett Newcomb taking the solo- 
Miss Celia Peck presided at the organ 

AUen Peck, an old and well known 
resident of Hopewell Cape, died at M 
home there yesterday. The deceased 
was about seventy-five years of age, and 
leaves besides his wife, three sons 
Herbert, Edgar and James, and : 
daughters- Thos. Peck, in the Wo-, 
and R. Chester Peck, of Albert, are 
brothers, and Mrs- W. D. Bennett and 
Mrs. Jas. A. Stewart, of Hopewell Cape 
are-sisters.

r
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Plus Michaud.. re
vins Michaud made a short speech, 

expressing hb regret at being forced by 
the redistribution to lose the county of 
Victoria, where he had so many warm 
friends. He gave Mr. Carvell great 
praise for hb work as a public man and 
said he was one of the fliost promising 
of the Liberal party in Canada, 
asked how Messrs! Hazen, Borden and 
other Conservative leaders would like to 
have J. K. Flemming seated beside them 
in the house at Ottawa.

Then Mr. Dugal received one of the 
greatest receptions ever given a public 
man when he was caUed upon. For a 
few sentences he spoke in English and, 
then in most eloquent French, he held 
the rapt attention of the whole audi
ence, French and Englbh.

The chairman announced that there 
was a report from the committee, and 
J. E. Porter read the foUowing resolu
tions which were unanimously adopted:

“Whereas the present government in 
its record of extravagance has granted 
such large sums of money and blocks 
of land, to private faUroad 
which has tended more to develop 
monopolies than to benefit the people; 
therefore,

“Resolved, that while in the opinion 
of the convention such aid in the fu
ture must be more restricted, yet the 
people of Carleton and Victoria coun
ties demand that the promises made to 
them of a through railway from Grand 
Falb to St. John, as a part of the In
tercolonial, be carried out. . .

“Resolved, that we disapprove of the 
Increase in the British preference tariff 
and that we advocate a further reduc
tion in that tariff and a policy that will 
eventually lead to free trade within the 
British Empire.”
Crowds at Evening Meetings.

Tonight two crowded houses are lis
tening attentively to Dr. Michael Clark 
and Ernest LaPointe as well as Pius 
Mibhaud, F. B. Carvell and others. The 
speeches were attentively listened to and 
warmly applauded. Dr. Clark spoke 
first in the big hall, while Messrs. La
Pointe and Michaud were addressing the

Clark
went to the court house and. Messrs. La
Pointe and Michaud, and Carvell ex
changed places with him. ,

There was a report of the officers of 
the association, which the meeting ap
proved of as follows: President, Jas. 
E. Porter; vice-president, C. F. Gallag
her; secretary, & L. Lynott; treasurer, 
A. E Jones, and these with F. B. Car
vell, Geo. E. Taylor, J. F. Tweeddale, 
comprise the executive Committee.

There was a letter from Hon. Sena
tor Costigan which showed his keen in
terest in the convention. He wrote the 
secretary of the Andover and Perth 
Liberal Club regretting that he could 
not be present and added: “I may, 
however, state that I am strongly in 
favor of Mr, Carvdl, M. P. for Carle
ton, being the candidate for Carleton 
and Victoria nominated by your com
mittee, and he b sure of being elected. 
I fed sure that he will get a big ma
jority in Victoria. I regard him as one 
of the mpst useful members of the house 
of commons. Hurrah for Carvdl and the 
Liberal party.”

Special trains left at a late hours for 
Grand Falls, Woodstock and Plaster 
Rock, and everybody who attended had 
but one comment to make: “It was the 
greatest convention ever held."

s mon
PlîSKiHWlILr-in, • ÆË
care of the souls entrusted to Ms care
<mdsrati?e^wiube^mi main in the

jtiMpiWntei.
lack of that
"rowwiilWrifii,. , J . . , .
all of them (much laughter), but Vic
toria would stand by the man who 
would do right. That man was F. B. 
Carvdl. - '"'F'-" ‘v-.

Joseph Dry den.
Saturday, April 8.

Joseph Dryden, of the North End, 
died yesterday, aged 86 years, 
leaves to mourn three sons, Joseph of 
this city, Robert of Boston, and Weath-

n tWhdVHwr °S. s« of Mr-“dM”‘ Leta Ste^rt^ôÆ^d^H^h Jd*î 
Dimoch Hatey Several of the family circie of friends who will have the
relatives came from Moncton to attend sympathy for the bereaved ones,
the funeral which will take place on The fuDeral is to take place tomorrow

afternoon at four o’clock from the home 
of his son, 556 Chesley street.

He
w He wanted 

er, that he
n too, 
hpwevtil Lloyd Haley.

Salisbury, N. B„ April 1—The death 
occurred at Nixon, Albert couni 
Wednesday, March 81, of Lloyd

The Dock Men 
i And Alcohol

He
on

. Executive Chosen.
When the meeting was called to or

der by Chairman Niles, he asked first 
that an executive committee be appoint
ed, a representative from each parish, 
and the followingigentiemen were nomi
nated and dertedt jMlJ 

Woodstock town, Albert E. Jones, 
Woodstock pariah, R. R. Dibblee. 
Richmond, Johà Fleming.
Wakefield, C. M. Shaw.
Simonds, Odbuü Shaw.
Wilmot, W illi 
Wicklow, Ret

»1

SI
Paris, April 4—Joseph Reinach, a 

member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
contributes to the Temps another of his 
occasional artides on the results of in
temperance. In this article M. Reinach 
gives what he dedares is the usual 
course of the dock laborers day, as fol
lows:

“From 7 to 8 a. m., work; from 8 to 
8.18,'morning lunch, with spirits; 8.18 to 
10, work; 10 to 10.30 appetizer; 10.30 
to 11, work; 11 to 12.80 p. m, lunch; 
12.80 to 3, work; 8 to 8.80, afternoon 
lunch, with spirits; 8.80 to 8, work; 8 
to 6.18 appetizer; 8.16 to 6, work.

By 6 o’dock, M. Rtinach says, the 
greater number of the men are drunk. 
He says he has accumulated testimony 
of surgeons and. nurses which shows 
that the temperate wounded 
quickly, while the intemperate recovers 
from their wounds slowly, or not at alL

m Friday»

James E. Bailey.
Thomas Kyffin.

SttSüS&jSTZZr-, XJw «
Mr. Bailey has been a life-long red- yesterday morning at his residence, 14 

dent of Newcastle and will be greatly Barker sheet, after an illness of four 
missed by a large circle of friends who “nths’
admired him for his sterling qualities yeans of age, and for twelve years pp 
and sound practical judgment. He was two “J"
a member of the Baptist church acting h
as treasurer for many years and in He . . .. . ..
death the church has met with a dis- Many friends wdl learn of Ms death
tinct loss. Mr. Bailey leaves to mourn wlth regfî thy.
two sons, Home S„ of Newcastle many will be fdt tor his wrie, four sons 
Bridge; Thomas 0„ and two daughters, aod two daughter* who survive TTie 
Misses Lyde, of Hampton, and Margaret are: perald John, Edmond and

^ = George, and the daughters, Marie and
Kathleen, all of whom arW living at 

at- home.

?
J. Page.
Tracy. <!

Kent, Charles E. Gallagher.
Aberdeen, Fred! Elliott.
Peel, Earle Campbell.
Brighton, Henry Tedley.
Northampton, fienry Phillips.
Grand Falls tokm, George M. Taylor. 
Grand Falls 
Drummond,
Andover, George Baxter.
Perth, Jas. McPhail.
Gordon, Charles Wright.
Lome, John O’Regan.
The chairman Ihen called for an ex

pression of opinion

7 corporations
%:

i
?

h, Frank Gillespie.péris
TomBÜ Reave.

recover

at home. Two brothers and two sisters 
also survive.

The funeral which was largely 
tended was conducted by Rev. S. 1 
son, at Chipman.

J. W. Benn,

,

ReaBEstate as to whether theKyffin was the last of a well 
known family. His father, Thomas 
Kyffin, was a sea captain and his 
brothers, John and .George were among

Doherty, daughter of the «jlto Daniel 
Doherty, whose death occurred only a 
few weeks ago. x 'fc:?!.».:£?&■.

Mr.John-

§ the An interesting real estate transaction 
has been closed whereby Donahue Bros, 
livery stable proprietors, have become 
owners of the premises of Edward Hogan 
in Waterloo street. The sale includes ex
tensive bam and shed facilities. Mr. 
Hogan has taken the lease of the prem
ises now occupied by Donahiie Bros, in 
Coburn street, and owned by 3. A. 
Likely.

Transfers of real estate haVe been re
corded as follows:
St. John County. -

J. R. Armstrong to F. M. Stanley, 
property in St. John street, W. E.

C. W. Dean to J. R. Armstrong, prop
erty in St. John street, W. E.

Peter Graham, et al, to John Glynn, 
$2,500, property in Simonds.

J. A. Likely to N. B. Telephone 
Company, property in Strait Shore road.

Mrs. Susan Purdy to John Monroe, 
property in St. John street, West End.

The death of J. W. Benn occurred on 
Sunday, March 28, at Debec (N. B.) 
Since last August he had been in fall
ing health, and be passed away in the 
27th year of his age. He had been an 
adherent of the Methodist church, and 
was well known for his charitable dis
position. He was a contributor to the 
press throughout the province, and many 
pf his writings appeared In pamphlet 
form and gave valuable information 
about the pioneer days in New Bruns
wick. •

He leaves his wife, five sons, Mason 
R, of Nordin (N. B.), Mozart A, at 
home, Heber and Walter, of Boston, andfflhdeiiÈÉiiiiËiÉeÉi

.

-■
Mrs. Fenwick McKetvey.

.. Monday, April 6.
Many friends of Fenwick M. McKel- 

vey will extend to him sincere sympathy 
in the death of Ms wife, Mary J. Mc- 
Kelvey, who died yesterday after a 
lingering illness at her home, 77 Elliott 
row. Her death came as a great shock.

She was formerly Miss Mary McNeill, 
of Dutton (Ont.), ana she leaves to 
mourn besides her husband; two brothers 
and four sisters.

Mr. McKelvey is one of the port’s 
leading pilots.

court house crowd. Then Dr.

but as soon 
......... ....é- into power

the subsidy was not renewed. It’was 
the party of Mr. Flemming who had 
turned down the subsidy. Why did he 
not try and get that subsidy renewed 
an<) the road built while he 
of New Brunswick?

A voice—“He was too busy filling his 
pockets."

Another voice—“They had all the rake- 
qff they could get and cared nothing 
about this end.”

V;

also one daughter, 
Interment was 

. made on Wednesday at McKenzie’s Cor
ner cemetery.

dge of St John; 
Fred Fawcett.Mrs.

was premier
■

■Vj/iArmour Mills. ■
Sussex, N. B, Apnl 4—(Special)—

Armour Mills, a respected citizen of the 
Upper Comer, died this evening at 6 Kings County.
MUlswas w^TwnThlKrkin/s to WiUia™ Aiton’

it J & Annstrong to Susan, B. Ganong,
was a Miss McFariane. The funeral pr"pe£y jone^toTV Mitqjiell, prop- 
will take place Tuesday afternoon at 3 . . w ,, M "

HPPer C°mer’ Carles Keith'to Nathaniel McCaf- 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell officiating. ferty> property to Havelock.

Edwin Long, to W. ,C. D. Crawford, 
property in Westfield. K

J. E. McCready to Mm- Lavinia Stam- 
ers, property in Rothesay. ! ?

Sterling McKénnelly 
property in Springfield.

Mary Mitchell to Addle Adair, prop
in Sussex. !E -f is 
F. Nobles to J. E. McCready, prop-

Mlcah Yeamans.
Newcastle Creek, March 80—The death 

of Micah Yeamans occurred at his home 
Newcastle Bridge, on Sunday k evening, 
March 28, after a week’s illness ‘of pneu
monia.

Mr. Yeamans was engaged in the 
wheelwright business and was a skilled 
workman at his trade. He moved with 
hte family to Woburn (Mass.) some 
twenty-five years ago and was engaged 
wit hone of the largest carriage manu
facturing firms of that city for several 
years. Returning about twelve years ago 
t othis province, he carried on a small 
business of Ills own up to the time of his 
death.

His wife died several years ago. He 
• leaves to mourn the loss of a kind father 

two daughters, Mrs. L. Sabine, with 
whom he made his home, and Miss Hel- 

ten, of New York; and one eon, Charles

own

e
ri Flemming Scored.

Then, In brief terms, Mr. Carvcll told 
part of the story of how a million of 
the money provided by New Brunswick 
was in the hands of the Prudential Trust 
Company and the government would not 
disclose what the securities were in con
nection with it. He condemned Flem
ming and Ms government for ever loan
ing such a sum of-money in such a way.
But the Prudential Trust Company was 
ready to lend A. R. Gould $880,000, and 
A. R. Gould was ready to pay James K. 
Flemming $100,000 of4hat sum. Today 
Gould still owes the trust company that 
amount of money. Great
Many questions and answers were ask- ‘hangers

n :

- Isaac B. Humphrey.
Saturday, April A

The death of Isaac Beldlng Humph
rey took place at his home in Apohaqui 
last evening at 8 o’clock. The, deceased, 
who was in his 6Tth year, had been in

-
, to D. B. Vail,

failing health for several years. He is 
survived by a wife, three daughters and 
two sons. .The children are: Mrs. A. J.'erty in. Rothesay.

■’X Britain has 70 women paper- 
end 4 bricklayers.
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